
Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation 

ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards 

Profile Form  

Category Name:    

Name of Concept/Airport:   

Company that Operates Concept:  

 

(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)  

Use of Concept/Program and Branding 

Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:   

 

 

 

 

Concessions Goals 

Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them: 

 

 

 

 

Design/Layout 

Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’ 

placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse: 

 

 

 

 

Revenue Performance (if applicable)  

(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below) 

Concept/Program Square Feet  

Annual Gross Sales   

Annual Sales per Square Feet  

 


	ConceptProgram Square Feet: 1014
	Annual Gross Sales: $1,182,700
	Annual Sales per Square Feet: $1,166
	Text1: Best New Food & Beverage (Quick-Service) Concept
	Text2: Blue Star Donuts - Portland International Airport
	Text3: Blue Star Donuts
	Text4: Blue Star Donuts brings the best of Portland’s celebrated gourmet donut scene into the heart of Portland International Airport.  Blue Star uses locally sourced ingredients, often partnering with other regional brands, to create their signature brioche donuts in standby flavors such as Blueberry Bourbon Basil and Real Maple Bacon, along with ever-changing seasonal specials like Spicy Cucumber and Smoked Paprika Grapefruit. It also has international ties to Tokyo, one of PDX’s nonstop destinations.   Located pre-security right before the TSA checkpoints, Blue Star has become its own a destination for travelers, regularly seen heading through security with the original Blue Star Donut box in hand.
	Text5: Repurposing a former coffee space that was originally slated for demolition, Blue Star filled the need for a concessionaire that was open to a short-term lease prior to an upcoming airport remodel, while generating additional revenue in the Concessions program. As a powerful Portland-based brand, Blue Star also helped to expand the variety of offerings at PDX, adding to the local charm that this airport is known for.
	Text6: Bringing new life to the previous coffee location, Blue Star Donuts installed bright light fixtures, butcher block counters, mitered white wood casework, subway tile, and glass paneling to replicate their famous street-side locations. A framed copy of Blue Star’s prized Bon Appetit magazine cover even made its way into the design. Blue Star is centered in a landmark location in the airport’s Clocktower Plaza, allowing passengers and employees walking by to grab a donut or a dozen with ease. 


